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The lnscription in gYung drung lha steng Monastery

Chapter 5 The Inscription in gYung drung lha steng Monastery

    As mentioned in Chapter 3, the inscription [Pl. 78] contains 135 stanzas ofvarying

length which are incised upon the stone in 76 1ines. The text is written in memory of the

kmg Nam mkha' rgyal po of the Rab brtan royal house in Chu chen. However, many of

the 1ines are badly damaged. The first six 1ines are completely obliterated and 1ine 76

which is the last one is also partiaily effaced. in other places many words are either

missing or simply indecipherable. One wonders whether some of these had been

wi11fu11y damaged befbre the stele itself was used for the inscription on the other face.

The text was incised upen the stone in 1768. So it is oniy about 235 years old.

    Nevenheless, the historical part of the text is happily more or less intact. The

whole text of the inscription was meant to have three parts, because line 50 begins with

the word gsum pa, the third (part), but we do not find the words dong po, the first or

gayis pa, the second anywhere. The word dong pa may have been in one of the effaced

1ines at the beginning. Two syllables are broken off at the beginning of 1ine 10 and it is

possible that thcy were the word gayis pa. if so, there were three parts, the lst one

would be from 1ines 1 to 9 and the 2nd from 1ines 10 to 49 and the 3rd from 5e to 76.

    The text of the inscription is concise and uses a language which is quite straight

fbrwarct but 1ines from 50 to 76 are embedded in a literary fbrm which subsequentiy

lacks any real significance apm from 1ines 71 and 72 to which I shal1 retum below. The

1ines 54-56 are also partially damaged and not decipherable.

    I have therefbre made a translation of lines 7 to 49 only which to my mind shed

liglrt on the contemporary events that are related to our subject. The significance of this

stele is the historical material that it has preserved for which we do not have other

sources or only partially. The fust 9 1ines seem to have been devoted to a eulogy of

Sangs rgyas gling pa. ln 1ine 4 only the word gling is decipherable and in line 7 it is

stated that he recovered texts from the upper valley of Chu chen. This agrees with other

sources which state that this master uncovered texts in Chu chen.i In line 9 two names

of people are mentioned as disciples of his. "Ihe second diseiple Sangs rgyas rin chen

dpal bzaRg is known frorn other sources and also referred to in the same inscription later

on (ll.34, 71). He was a ceusin of Kun grol and one of the chief editors of the canonical

texts for engraving on woodblocks in Khro skyabs.2 He was ordered by the kmg Nam

rnkha' rgyal po to compose the text of the inscription and to have it incised upon the

stone (ll.68-71).

   Lines from 10 te 46 contain a historical account. It is stated that King Narri mkha'

rgyal po of kab brtan royal house was the son of the king Do ije rgyal (ll.I2-13). This

corroborates the geneaiogy which we have noted earlier.3 It further states that the king

Nam mkha' rgyal po had five sons and gives their names (11.18-19) including bSod

nams dbang rgyal. As the kmg of Chu cheq he issued an edict around 1775 (Karmay
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 1998: 45). It was this kmg who led the resistance when the second Manchu campaign

began in 1771 as mentioned above.

    The iRscription then refers to a war that had recently taken place (sngon lo, 1.20)

without however giving any dates for it, but it certainly refers to the 1st Manchu

military campaign that took place during the period of 1746-1749. The victory of the

war on the part of Gyalrong is celebrated by stating that the `people of the borderlands'

were expellect but regrets the misdeed that had to be committed in fighting against the

enemy (11.20-21). It seems that having won the war against the Manchus the kingdom of

Chu chen became a powerful local state. The inscription states that ten `kings' in

Gyalrong includmg that of Khro slcyabs were taken as its `servants' al.21-22). This

sounds iather a bit blown up. However, in the constmction of the monastery gYung

drung lha steng by the Rab brtan royal house in Chu chen, ten principalities had to send

people to ptmcipate in the constmction work al.27-29). Ms would suggest imt the

Rab brtan royal house was able to exert its authority over other principalities when the

common imerest demanded it.

    'Ihe next passage in the inscription (ll.22-30) contains a crucial point conceming

the famous monastery gYung dnmg lha steng. Nothing seems to have been vvritten

about it prior to its destmction by the Manchu army in 1776. Neither its founder nor the

dates of its fbundation were knovvn. However, the inscription brings in interesting and

important information on this point, but unfortunately the statement tends to be rather

imprecise due to the clumsy constmction of the verses. It is stated that the monastery

gYung drung lha steng in Chu chen was founded in l768 as was prophesied (ll.23-24).

However, this statement is contradicted by the tbllowing 1ines in which it is stated that

the foundation of the momastery was 1aid in 1766 a.25-26). I presume that the

construction of the monastery began in 1766 and the whole work on the main temple

completed in 1768." Kun grol refers to a monastery called dGa' ldan g-yung drung gling

situated in the town Ka ling ka in Chu chen and he describes it as being `a great

gathering place of Bon'.5 This is cenamiy not identical with the momastery gYung (imng

lha steng.

   Another vague point in the inscription that needs to be discussed is the term lung

vvhich occurs four times. While in 1ines 10 and 23 it refers to a prophecy, in lme 22 it

designates an irrrperial authority. The use ofthe term in lme 43 is totally obscure. ln the

case where the term lung is used in connection with an imperial order about eight

syllables in the two verses (11.22-23) are obliterated rendering them meaningless. I

suspect that they were purposely effaced. What is odd is the fact that after the IS`

Manchu campaign against Gyalrong to which the inscription itself refers one would

have thought that the kingdom of Chu chen would have cut off its relation with the

Manchus. However, as stated above, several syllables are missing in the lines which

make it hard for us to state exactly what the Manchu emperor did for the monastery.
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The lnscription in gYung drung lha steng Monastery

Four meinbers of the sMon rgyal family were involved in erecdng the stele. Kun grol

who belonged to the fatnily is of course highly extolled, but the context in which his

name is mentioned suggests that he was no longer alive in 1768. The names bsTan pa'i

rgyal mtshaii and Sangs rgyas rin chen dpal bzang of the same fatnily are mendoned

(1.34). While we know nothing about the first one, the second was a cousin of Kun grol

as already mentioned. Here the kng Nam mkha' rgyai po is referred to as the Monk-

ruler oa dbang bslab gsum 'dzin pa)6 and the author himseif as `Buddha' since his

name contains the terrn sangs t:gyas. Another member of the family called Surya

provided financial support for the wotk of the inscription.

Partial Translation ofthe Inscription

    (l.7) . . .Qpened the door ofthe treasury from the cave. . . ..in Chu chen. He exhibited

wonderfu1 signs, left his foot prints and gaye profound teaclmgs of the unintermpted

line and those of the rediscovery (1.8) includmg magical force. This is just a tiny scrap

about hirn. No time would be enough to tell fully about his 1ife. The favoured fo11owers

of this master were. .. (1.9) Rab 'byams rGyal ba dbang drag and the little learned Sangs

rgyas rin chen dpal bzang. It was auspicious and there was a wonderful sign (1.10)

when mis kmg was highly praised by the prophecy... (1.11)' This was due to the

blessings of the master Kun grol (grags pa). As before, he was highly respected by al1

in the land of gorges. (1.12) ...he had royal benefactors. (1.13) One of them was called

Nam mkha' rgyal po, the son of the royal benefactor rDo lje rgyal.8 (l. 14) From an early

age he was wise and exceedingly intelligent. Ms knowledge of the world was vast and

extended to the smalIest matters. He promoted highiy the precious docnine of the

Buddha (=gShen rab). a.15) He had temples built in the uplanq middle and lovvland

parts of the whole country. (1.16) He had the images of the deities of the three roots9

painted, made in relie£ shaped in metal as well as portrait. As for the Word, he had

canonicai texts collected, copied, engraved on wood and recited. (l.17) He made

offerings to and paid respects to the assembly of the ones who possessed the three

teachngs.iO He made his country morally upright and made sure that he had royal

descendants. (1. 18) His sons were: Slob dpon Tshul khrirns dbang ldan, bSod nams phun

tshogs rgyal ba 'od zer (or 'od ldan) and (1.!9) bSod nams dbang gi rgyal po, Grags pa

rgyal and sTon pa ije.'i (They al1) maintained good conduct. However, (1.20) 1ike light

and datK white and black of nature, in recent years a big war took place. One had no

choice but to cornmit wrong (1.21), but the people of the borderlands were expelled

(from our land). The ten kngs of the land of gorges were (1.22) brought under our

control as servants. The order of the emperor ... ... The monks of the great monastery

were respected (by the emperor). a.23) As it was prophesied (gYung drung) lha steng. . . .

accordmgly came into existence in Chu chen as a monastic commimity. In 1768i2 (1.24),

the doctrine began to be established. It was prophesied that "in each of the four bad
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yearsi3 a doctme-holder would emerge. Although the Bon is abolished in the centre, it

will flourish from the borders".i" (1.25) So on the 8th of the 5th momh of the fire-dog

year (1766, being one of the four gshed years), a.26) the foundation was 1aid and the

monk bSod, narns rgyal mtshan performed the consecration to set up (the beginning of

the worlc) and good signs occurred. (1.27) To assist in the wotk, there were labourers

from Cag la'i rong, bTsan la, Khog zhe, (28) So mo (mang), rDzungs 'gag, Cog tse,

Dam bha, Khro skyabs, (1.29) dGe bshes and Yad rgan.i5 The labourers from these ten

principalities having worked for four months, the constructions of the bui1dmgs were

completed. (1.30) ln 1767 iphag lo) one hundrod and fifteen residentia1 houses were

built. At the beginning of the 5th month in that year fifty-one painters from Cenmal Tibet

and (lyalrong itself (l.3 1) accomplished their work within two months. The consecration

of the whole completed work was perfbrmecl by the great Abbot bSod nams rgyal

mtshan, (1.32) accompanied by Shes rab g-yung drung, the lama of sTag des and the

four lamas who had fulfilled their spintual training. (1.33) Auspicious signs could be

seen in the form of iain bows and noises were heard.The consecration ceremony of the

bKa' 'gyur (in rnanuscript) when it was completed was canied out by sMon rgyal

Rab 'byams bsTan pa'i rgyal mtshan, sMon rgyal Sangs rgyas rin chen and others.

(1.35) When they performed the ceremony rermarkably auspicious signs such as rain

bows occurred. When the bui1dmg of the college bShad grwa dga' ldan was completed

(1.36) the ritual of consecration was executed by the blameless lama bsTan g-yung

(bsTan pa g-yung drung) and others. (1.37) The kmg Nam mkha' rgyal po realized that

the worldly life was in reality inusory. From early on in his life, he (138) took the vows

of the cige bsiryen (upasako) as a layman in the presence of Rig 'dzin Kun grol grags pa.

On that occasion he was given the narne Nam mkha' (1.39) g-yung drung ye shes dbang

gi rgyal po and he strictly observed the vows accordmg to the rules. (1.40) Later he was

also ordained as a novice in the presence of the abbot bSod nams rgyal mtshan and

(1.41) received the name Nam mkha' ye shes. He observed his vows correctly and also

widened (his knovvledge) in the four empowerments of (Tantric teachngs). (1.42) He

made the country full of those whose intent was towards Enlightenment. In the great

monastery gYung dnmg lha steng, (1.43) at the beginning of the ISt month in 1768, in

accor(lance with the prophecy, which is infallible, he rnade rrumerous offerings. (1.44)

To more than a hundred monks, he offered rations consisting of clothes, other items to

be used as offerings, grains, and other food, (1,45) sMon rgyal rab 'byams (bsTan pa'i

rgyal mtshan) and the great abbot bSod nams rgyal mtshan, who were respected by the

kmg, were present there. (1.46) The monastic code and the rules ofassembly (1.47) were

never broken in the pasg neither will they be, and in this practice one fo11ows the

Incomparable One.i6 The doctrine ofthe Enlightened One is like a creation ofthe artist

Vishakarman. (1.48) wnen the sun rises on the shoulder of a mountain,i' the flowers of

the early translation of Bon on the groundi8 grow. (1.49) lhe bees of the people erljoy
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The lnscription in gYung drung lha steng Monastery

the taste of the nectar of ene's own and others' interests. "Ihis isjust a short account of

the monks, their benefactors (i.e. rcryal benefactors) and the momastery (i.e. gYung

dnmg lha steng).

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

g

9

10

11

l2

l3

14

15

l6

17

18

For example, Kbten 106-25, 27, 36, 43, 44.

See Chapter 3.

Chapter 2.

This date in fact has no value at al1, see n. 12.

bon ityi :dtin sa or Uus sde ehen po (Kbten, 043-2, 043-3, 0434, 043-6, 043-7, 043-9, 043-

l4).

( tr with tihe term gsum ldan in lme 17 and note 8.

For the prophecy see 1ines 23-24.

Ilie 43'd kmg of Chu chen, see Chapter 2.

They are bla ma, jyi' clam and mkha ' 'gro.

This refers to the `Three trainings' (bslab pa gsum), viz. shes ,ub kyi bslab pa, tshul khrims

kyi bslab pa, ting :cizin gyi bslab pa borrowed from Buddhism.

[I hese names except the third one do not correspond to those given in SG owing to the names

received at the time of ordination, of Chapter 2.

The verse sa pho byi 'i lor bstan pa 'i 'go bo zugsi oceurs in MG (p.319) as sa byi 'i lo la bstan

pa 'i 'go bo ZdEiugs! ln MG it is quoted along with the fo11owing psophetical verses of SM

(p.21): gshed bzhi 'i lo la bstan Zizin re re 'L!pung/ ban ldi dZ,us na nub fosnubj kyang mtha'

nas donX(ll.23-24 of the inscription). However, the verse sa pho byi 'i lor bstan pa 'i 'go bo

z"gsi is not attested in sw. Ihe date sa lt>ti (1768 ?) is probabiy a part of another prophetical

text. ln this case the date sa byi has no relevance. at all.

in the ashological tradrdon the four gshed years (gshed tahi 'i lo) refer to ox (glang), dragon

( 'brag), horse (rta) and dog (klryi).

The two verses gshed hzhi 'i lo la bstan :aLzin re ne Tyuizgl bon 2ii deus na nub (bsnubj AEyang

mtha ' nas dan! are quoted from su4(p. 21), of n. 1 1 ,

The names Khog zhe and Yad rgari are not mentioned in the traditional list of eighteen

principalities in Gyalrong, see KG?LIL p. 271, but Mansier gives nineteen as well as variations

oftheir narnes (1990: 127).

[lhis refers to mNyam med Shes rab rgyal mtshan (1356-1415), founder ofsMan ri Monastery

(Survey Nb. I ).

TI]he term dbang phqgs designates mountain.

Fhe term i gyu mtsho 'i gos ean refelrs to eanh.
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PI．79 Detail of Pl．78（First half of the inscription）
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PI．80 Detail of PI．78（Second half of the inscription）， gYung drung lha steng

 Monastery， SGK 1997
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The lnscription in gYung drung lha steng Monastery

[Pl. 79. 801

L

2.

3.

4,

5.

6.

7,

8.

9.

10.

IL

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

2L

tssig1

xxxxxXXI

xxxxxxxxxT

xxxxxxXXXT

xxxxxxx xT

xxxxxxxxXT

xxxXXXXXXT XX

xxxxxxXXXT

  xx

  xxxxxxXXXI stK'

xxxxxxxxXl XXXXXXXXX1
x x gSs'sfTl'"sK'qTBx'crdjsl E:ir[acalK')s TIN'K8s'(qRKES:itN'"q :1'"P

gRi!s'RTq'zzBK'

Nggs'NVqTKI ilfs'S(N)'£'ajK'gx'Sg:gbu'eqglNT aN'qkes'R'di'RN'es'ge'y'

qT xxq'xg'agecN'gs:e'"'K"K'sM'sK'T iljk'Kfis'NKK'gsse'k'&'s""'RgK'ag'T

xxajK'ijasf'xg,'sF:s'qR'q"Vs''gT gs'e:ilq'sig'dinyN{2f:drafx'g,rTe:'&'sqTastT

xqR'gec'qS"'ls'NVptgs'(a"')ougNl {Vs'4Gs'Xe<'ptecNSecit'asny"ly'(q"K')1

x R'q""'ts' :g'gsN'x x pt nyesel q"qfls'xs 'g}sasi<trgsu'SNNT

                          '(glSN')if5ec'espaq'gpu'ma'ecal5'T as'5a' gy'"N'ewK'Nec'SV'gq'ifNNI SS'

"a:illN'yecSei'eqKN'as:(IN't3TK'1 NKN'glfN're"s'"'Rgi'8s'stlls'sRB!INT

  'lgk'psKN'ffg's'Nsq'qrrgNec'pu gsg'eq'&'NGq'eqN'paK'qGKN'KK'T g'

wec'"qu'qgKaeqN'R$K'qnqT'qs'sK'1 R'Tlq'pt'il]nyK'4es'qg'(qk')4sik"Ril)atVm' w'sK'1

eqN'Na'qsfst'"Ax'as's''nly'Nq'("')KK'T Kqx'ra'(geN'(gsu')paww'qaKKRK'gg"'qg'

(¢5')1

(cLou'ma')NN'g$'asV"'iif,ss'ajq'&eceq'zsR4'Nes'sK'T qN"'tK'esecN'sess'2gklN'g:f::'q'ag'(Ex'INes')

sK'1 "NV'K'qww'KqK'fi'g;F:e'itFNqlN'"E'sK'1 "VeK'"'R'"sN'qgK'ifxfik'"?fi ?k'

IY'"K'gs'Knus"'KK'gou'Ras'1 ifs'ptVN'(aia')srv'Sngs'"B'ptKN'qaT sqq'eck'RN'("')

£'nKql"!1'ec"s'yl gnyyK'Ngq'st'qla'qN'k'saNs'1 XrK'rnww'ss:t'E5rsc'if
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38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.
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2i'wn'NK'eqN'gSes'ag'SK'xl xxxxegR'asqlN'"'diai'T N'iilgl;ilSrrR"ai'

"a'qtt.sgTasg'(re3gtIN')1 c"RK'gaa'ptV'q'q"4'"axxxl lia'qR'ssssc'"'ss'yg'ecfiq'sN'

"1 q"N'NV"N'qajgN'"Gs'£'gs'st'B'q"'1 af"'w'qa'eq::Blpt'"as'SBs'T drK'

RBK'glNec'eq5'qKVS'5ecN'Spt'ecag4'q5Nl "q"'q5q'ecKq'5gnt'KfirqatrigNXNKNK!

ptN･gS'ql:'ng'N'l:;Fk'5N'qa'3EgR'£'SK'T "q'qa'qaKN'£'ptV'g'Ga'ecKq'qR4N'5K'1

it'(S3t)af'gKN'qpm'6MWwec'S'qgKKI sec'gats'qQKN'asigqN'MEecN'pmVq''

q"KKI snycsRN'rzRfK'R"gK'eqK'4g'g}pu'ma'q"KNT ag'"V"(Zil"')qK'gsN'geaa'(qGK')

paV
KN'aj'

punT rag'ptVx'ptK'afg'qg'sK'qgQftrqgq'(gq')T afvaxNx'iglast'ifK')El'eg'kN'

esraKl v'x'crikql'fiN'af-BN'pakN'N'qgq'(gq')1 R'g'ecf"q'g"'reaik'secN'efN'

esaf5'SK'1 "N'RK'S'acgN'XN'NajK'5K'SK'1 ifqN'N5'SN'g&N'qN'SXF"'zzN'

ec(K'T g5'qkoc'qEq'ty3x'SN'Ks'N'Nk'T qsN'sa'xg'NqN'RTq'eq;g;Fzi'

a""'sK'1 asVq'ssN'xsz'qsecK'wyq'"ag;s"'as"'sK'T ts'gs:i'NKN'gys'k'tsq'

N"y'

 K･gy･at1 qEq･5K･qV"' (<gN') NNrr9gbqgpt'ifecalnyk5'T SSIK'N'S"R'N4'Xg'

NVq'nyGa'Kq'N4Kl ajN'5MM'ec'4"5'NklK'KN'aN'SptT R'NVqTN'q""'qSag'si'

Kitg･5ec'ecpta'ecess･T ttilin1･gqtN･eca･ge･Xat･ec?f3iiqPNNt"NT itikisN･

Seal'dis"ns'gias'Nqyw'4a'sK'T Sesqsig'sa'qaj's'iiE"'q'4'"a'ecdiq'T sN'ecgeq'

ny;<sKgKrk:RK's"K'nygif:fl q"N'"NVou'agN'eses'eiacros'er'Ns'qy'qx'esq'T

ecrnq'2i;slNec'eqq'qKVs''secN'gFas'ecal"' sK'1 (NN"')fixJgos'RecN'c'T'IK'NK'sK'"R'gl

ecgs･a･4ec･ecptq･ajqN･q"N･aj･NNVaj1 akN･gVK･diq･(gos･)¥･sqK･nGa･reM･D･(gN')qSK･T

sKitNNqsg'diNK'x'qa'NV'KN'N'Nsam1 (s)ari2s'8s"'q:gx'MkiK'sKv'SK's'G')T

C"SK'5R'ag5'"X'K'it5'N'giwa1 afq'5K'ma'NX`atN:?IN'"a'e4'1 ClgK'qK'£'aaj'Rgec'

Kql'r:(bq'q2tSqlNl qgKny'egql'nt'asN'crFN'Ngk'EN'KK'1 Rg'Kg'"aN'ili"N

ifeqN'gFg'£'secq'qsK'1 q'"K'sn,!y'qN'(aft)ssVq'gpu'xn'czsecN'"'T Nptg'tsq'rescs'

sacN'g;sie'ecafs'NBN'ss'q<ssNl iK'a'qsq'qdiru'XIEnN'S'sij'Elk'NVNecT
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